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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 25/11/19

Can you smell Christmas! We can definitely 
smell it here! Getting busier by the day!
Once again, at this busy time, don’t forget to place 
all your prep fruit and veg orders well in advance 
of 2pm for the next day, if possible, to ensure we 
can get it done for you on first delivery.
Some great winter produce available, plenty of 
different pumpkins and squashes, many different 
types of cabbages, not to forget the must have 
Brussels sprouts! Let’s also talk about carrots – 
French are really making a big thing about carrots 
and you would understand why once you try the 
fabulous sand carrots!

Globe artichokes are now coming from Spain,  
a bit pricey though, but very nice quality.
French lettuce such as oak, curly endive, 
lollo are now all French and nice quality (big 
heads)... How about some chicory from Italy, 
castel franco now in season as well as tardivo 
and trevise... see pictures for a nice selection!
Sorry, forgot to talk about chestnuts! Vac pack 
or fresh... bang in season!

Mixed Squashes

Brussels Sprouts

Oak leaf

Chantenay carrots

Brocoletto

King cabbage
Globe artichokes
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WILD MUSHROOM

We are fully stocked! Fridge is full of fantastic 
quality cepes, girolles, trompettes, pied de 
mouton, chanterelle.... we can also do a 
woodland mix with what is best on the day 
and at a very competitive price!

IN SEASON CONTINUED:

Curly endive

Trevise

Purple sprouting

Castel Franco

Cooket beetroot Sand carrots

Baby cucumber Tardivo

Piccolino (baby parsnips)
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EXOTIC FRUIT

YOGURTS/DAIRY

Here is a small selection of the long list 
of exotic fruits we can source.

As you now, we have a long list of dairy produce 
including Burrata, sliced cheeses, grated cheeses 
and non dairy milk... how about some yogurt 
portions? 
We have standard yogurt pots but what about 
a French Glass yogurt pot? Those from the 
‘Ferme des Peupliers’ are just delicious!

Baby pineapple

Tamarillo
Star fruits

Chayote

RamboutanPitaya/Dragon fruitMangosteen


